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MIT Alum
Will Speak
Here Tonight

The modern use of digital computers in business will be discuss-
ed by MIT graduate B. E. Resley, of General Electric Company, at 8 p.m. in Science E-62.

The Polynesian and Industrial Engineering clubs announce that as a meeting on Monday and Math clubs are invited to the joint meeting to hear Mr. Resley speak. 

Pohn, head of the Industrial Engineering Department, stated last night that the talk is entitled: "Role of Digital Computers in Business Problems Offered." 

Resley is a degree in Mechanical Engineering and Business Administration.

Beck Calls Poly
Royal Best Ever

The campus is back to normal after last week-end's influx of more than 30,000 visitors from throughout
the state, who came to see Poly's 8th annual Poly Royal.

Carl D. Beck, founder and present faculty advisor for the Cancer on a New Campus," says that this year's Poly Royal will be the most successful ever held.

The arrival, held in Mustang stadium last week, drew crowds that estimated attendance to the tune of 50,000. The most that this popular event has ever grossed.

To add to the fun, the Poly rodeo team rode off with championship honors in the annual Poly Rodeo. The trophy saddle for all-around cowboy was awarded to Larry Fanning.

The highlight of the Poly rodeo team's victory was the 55 points the rodeo team took with the addition of 260 points. 

The other event that made the Poly rodeo team a success was the amount of prize money that was won by Poly students as individual winners.

The Poly rodeo team took a total of 126 points. The electronics display in the new engineering building attracted numerous visitors who came to see Poly's pet lion with them into the Army.

Robert Fagan, of Femadsfe, are in the delegation enrolled at Cal Poly.

The convention was highlighted by a bouquet last night in the Veterans Memorial Cafeteria, at 8 p.m. in Science E-62.

The convention was highlighted by a bouquet last night in the Veterans Memorial Cafeteria, at 8 p.m. in Science E-62. 

Tonight in the Eng. Aud., nominations for next year's state officers will be presented along with the nomination speeches. The deletion of officers comprises the installation of officers ceremony.

Contests
Cartoonists Can
Win a Trip to Paris

An all-expense paid, seven-day
trip to Paris, France, via Trans World Airlines, plus the opportunity to receive a career in the field of the world famous French cartoonist, is open to any student, man or woman, currently enrolled at Cal Poly, as sponsored by Box Cards, Inc.

Entries should be in studio card form to facilitate judging, but this is not a fast rule of the contest. The search is for a talented student who understands the humorous techniques called for in designing an appropriate card and his own art and entertaining style. Each entry must be accompanied by an entry blank which can only be obtained at E-41 Cornell Book Room.

Entries should be sent to Box Cards, Inc., 105-820, 1020 7th Street, Los Angeles 20, California.

The contest started yesterday and is due at midnight, June 1. Judges will be a television comedy cartoon Groszoula Marie, atonement master of ceremonies and boom bill Steve Allen and the creator of "Climbing Al Craig.

The contest winner will receive the opportunity of a lifetime to work at one of the world's top cartoon studios in Paris, France.
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Ron Pardini Named Head Yell Leader For Next Year

Ron Pardini, Animal Husbandry sophomore of Marine Park, has been selected Head Yell Leader for next year by Rally Committee. Pardini, who was an active member of both the junior and senior yells for two years, also was a yell leader for one year of the junior year. Tryouts for yell leaders are now being conducted and anyone interested should sign up now at the Counseling office with Don Morris.

After Morris and Mrs. Reynolds, for their recommendations, Rally Committee will be the final judge.

Jobs Await Entire Group of EE Seniors

Placing this fall graduating senior in the United States and in South America, the Electrical Engineering department reports 100 per cent job placement seven weeks prior to graduation. The student's qualifications, ability, willingness to work, and industry have resulted in widespread national demand for the engineer. The student averaged over one offer per person for positions in electrical and electronic development, field engineering, government and power utilities positions.

Poly Cow Ranks High in Holstein Breed Standings

The Holstein-Friesian Association of America reports that the junior production of Polytechnic's 985 656.14 lb. of milk and 1,061 lb. of butterfat. This record is more than eight times the average 925 U.S. dairy cow.

The top producing Polytechnic cow was bred in South America and is the property of James G. Calhoun, Polytechnic professor of animal husbandry. This cow is an example of the finest Holstein type classification.

During 1957, there were 1,100 fewer highway traffic fatalities than in the previous year.
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ARROW Glen

It's the shirt with the mand- out choice in collars - the regular, button-downs, or per- manent stay Arrow Glen. Exclusive Slingshot tailoring and comfort make this shirt a favorite. It's a button-down collar shirt. Tailored for the man who wants a look from collar to waist to cuff. "Darted" broad- shoulder and tailored for every type of frame. We have the tuxedo, the "new" American with its sharp darted look.
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Poly Hosts Strong Marine Nine Today

The headquarters of Montana Coach Bill Hinkley entertains one of the strongest entries in the tournament — a group of 25 National Guardsmen — over Frank Bula in a CCAA single contest. The boats hit a choppy divider with the Freeway as a backdrop and the Los Angeles skyline stretching over the mountains. The Montana balmian outlived Bula in both games last week, and their steamship will be needed for the locals to better their last year's record. The Montana

seven hits last week to register the victory for the locals. Either way, the defense of Coach Callen will go against the Montana—Ray and John Gentry will be back on the mound. The defense against Frank Bula will also be strong. Probably Montana starters, with call-up from the reserves, Bob McCarty (8-4) first base, Ray Kuna (6-3) centerfield, Frank Bula (1986) third base, Beal Eimers (1984) right field, Geenty.

Locals Win Annual Rodeo; Larry Fanning Top 'Poke

Cal Poly's top flight rodeo team went all out to win the annual Poly rodeo last weekend. Larry Fanning, a Poly top rider, put up a total of 811 points to win the trophy saddle for all-around cowboy. Diana Thompson was named all-around cowgirl with 200 points. Poly team total was 1558 points.

The rodeo team walked-off with top honors in the overall, half, and division, while winning several events and the most belt buckles for the team. The locals rodeo team walked-off with top honors in the overall, half, and division, while winning several events and the most belt buckles for the team.

Individual contest results follow:
- Individual Barrel Racing: 1st, Diana Thompson, Cal Poly; 2nd, Linda Johnson, Cal Poly; 3rd, Marie Johnson, Cal Poly.

For State Tourney
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seven hits last week to register the victory for the locals. Either way, the defense of Coach Callen will go against the Montana—Ray and John Gentry will be back on the mound. The defense against Frank Bula will also be strong. Probably Montana starters, with call-up from the reserves, Bob McCarty (8-4) first base, Ray Kuna (6-3) centerfield, Frank Bula (1986) third base, Beal Eimers (1984) right field, Geenty.

Four-Way Meet Attracts Gymnasts

A ten-man Cal Poly gymnastics team travels to University of Oregon this week to compete in the annual Northwest College Invitational Meet, sponsored by the Oregon State University. The meet will be held at the University of Oregon's Oregon State University in Eugene, Oregon, starting at 10:00 a.m.
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Foreign Students Under ICA Program 'Know the Score'

by Yolmer Taylor

"Although our object is not to make him an American, the foreign student knows the score," says foreign student advisor, William Kirkpatrick. He is a good public relations representative when he returns home.

An instructor in Agricultural Engineering, Kirkpatrick is c o m p utor of the U. S. Department of State's Cooperation Administration (ICA)

Six Aggies Attend California Ram Sale

At Sacramento

Cal Poly students will be represented at the annual California Ram Sale, May 5 and 6. The sale is sponsored by the California Wool Growers Association and is one of the largest held in the state, according to Richard Carr, Animal Husbandry Instructor. The sale, which includes Suffolk ewes to the sale. A total of 88,700 Americans were killed in 1087 traffic accidents, and 10,000 were injured.

Editorial, Business Positions Open on Poly Publications

Board of Publications and Publicity Control announces that applications have been opened for the following positions for next year: El Mustang Editor, fall 1967. Applications are available in the Poly office, and from the Dorm residents. Applicants will be interviewed May 10 at 7 p.m. in Lib. 114.

Faulty Checks To Cost Small Fee at El Corral

"A dollar will be charged to the administration and students for faulty checks cashed in El Corral Cashier's office," announced State Hill, El Corral manager.

"Lately we have been receiving about five improper checks a day," Hill continued. "This is due mainly to carelessness in proper identification, improper signatures and wrong bank branches."

Two Girls Needed to Play Campus Hostesses

Colling oil price The Welcome

Week Committee needs two girls to provide official hostesses for Welcome Week Campus activities, September 16-20.

These hostesses will be required to attend all Welcome Week activities such as Welcome parade, dances, movies, songfests, tours, etc., and their function will be to circulate among the new students to answer questions and in general spread the Poly philosophy.

Applications are available in the A&H office, and from the Dorm Presidents. Applicants will be interviewed May 10 at 7 P.M. in Lib. 114.

Bed driving conditions prevailed in less than 15 percent of the fatal highway accidents in the U.S. in 1967. Only 14 percent of the students were killed in traffic accidents in 1967. A total of 88,700 Americans were killed in 1087 traffic accidents, and 10,000 were injured.

Light into that Live Modern flavor

Only 1/4m gives you this filter fact—
the potent number on every pack....
...your guarantee of a more effective filter on today's mill.

Light into that Live Modern flavor

You'll be sittin' on top of the world when you change to LM.
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Best tasting smoke you'll ever find!

Put yourself behind the pleasure end of an L&M. Get the flavor, the full rich taste of the Southland's finest cigarette tobacco. The potent

Miracle Tip is pure white inside, pure white outside, as a filter should be for cleaner, better smoking.